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## Editorial
Nathalie Kosciusko-Morizet,
*French Minister for Ecology, Sustainable development, Transportation and Housing.*
A platform for debate among all public and private actors

## International water policy
- World’s Water Forum: “Time for solutions”  
- Clean water and sanitation is a right and a responsibility
- Haiti: restore access to water

## In the world
- Abu Dhabi: a purification plant in the middle of the desert
- Helping clean up the Mediterranean in Malta

## Economic issues
- A worldwide bright future for ultraviolet water disinfection

## European regulation
- Material in contact with drinking water: an approach concerted by 4 member States
- The future of European water: Blueprint 2012
- Eureau: “The biggest challenge is with agriculture”

## Innovation
- Online analysis: increasingly innovative devices
- Energy management: heading for more efficient facilities
- Wastewater treatment plants: from energy savings… to energy production
- Designed to meet the needs of the town
- R3F, an innovative method for more compact treatment plants
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